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Nigerian Air Force DSSC Past Questions and Answers PDF available for DownloadIn this post we compile the Nigerian Air Force DSSC Past Questions and Answersfor you. This past questions and answers you will come across is up to date and it covers current affairs all have applied question with answers.Nigerian Air Force DSSC Past Questions
and Answers is really good for you and it’s a better idea for you to get it if you apply for the Nigerian navy DSSC recruitment. getting the past questions and answers will help to succeed in the upcoming Navy DSSC interview, screening exercise and exams.Other recommended recruitment links We provide a sample of the Navy DSSC recruitment past
questions and answers in this post. For you to get the past questions and answers you will pay a sum of #1500 then you can grab a copy of the past questions and answers.The sample of the past questions and answers is below with correct answers in thick black inkThe parliament of Nigeria is called ________(A) House of Representative (B) Senate (C)
State house of Assembly (D) National AssemblyDemocracy day is celebrated in Nigeria on———(A) Oct 1 (B) Jan 12 (C) May 29 (D) June 12How many members make up the house of representative in Nigeria?(A) 280 (B) 774 (C) 360 (D) 359How many members make up senate in the upper arm of the national assembly?(A) 100 (B) 108 (C) 109 (D)
110Nigeria is divided into how many geopolitical zone?A.5 B. 6 C. 7 D. 8Nigeria flag was created by——————-A. Mr Aina Onabolu B. Prof Wole Soyinka C. Taiwo Akinkumi D. Ben OdiaseHow many local governments do we have in Nigeria?A. 744 B. 774 C. 747 D. 784Who was the first military head of state?A. Gen. Muritala Muhammed B. Gen.
Ibrahim Babangida C. Gen. Aguiyi Ironsi D. Gen. IdiagbonWho stopped the killing of twins in calabar?A. Henry Townsend B. Herbert Marculey C. Mongo Park D.Mary SlessorNigeria became a republic in what year?A. May 29, 199 B. Jan 15, 1966 C. Oct 1, 1960 D. Oct 1, 1963Economic Community of West African States ECOWAS. was established in
what year?A. May 1975 B. May 1963 C. May 1966 D. May 2000Which state is referred to as “The Sunshine State”A. Ekiti state B. Ondo State C. Jigawa state D. Oyo stateThe Nigeria flag was designed by Taiwo Akinkunmi in what year?A. 1957 B. 1959 C. 1960 D. 1963The amalgamation of the northern and southern protectorates and the colony of
Lagos was in what year?A. 1959 B. 1914 C. 1963 D. 1960Nigeria celebrated her last centenary anniversary in what year?A. 2000 B. 2014 C. 2020 D. 1990Who is the current minister of Education in Nigeria?A. Prof Rukkayat Rufai B. Adamu Adamu C. Prof Adedapo Afolabi D. Prof. Wole SoyinkaThe state with the least number of local government in
Nigeria is——————A. Zamfara B. Lagos C. Bayelsa D. AnambraWho is the current Senate President in Nigeria?A. Yakubu Dogara B. Bukola Saraki C. Ahmed Ibrahim Lawan D. OshiomoleWho is the current House of Rep in Nigeria?A. Yakubu Dogara B. Bukola Saraki C. Tukur Buratai D. OshiomoleWhich state is referred to as “Centre of
Excellence?”A. Ekiti state B. Ondo State C. Lagos state D. Oyo stateWhich state is referred to as “The Gateway state”A. Ekiti state B. Ogun State C. Jigawa state D. Oyo stateThe current minister of petroleum is —————-A. President Muhammodu Buhari B. Amaechi C. Aisha Alhassan D. Babatunde FasholaThe first coup carried out in Nigeria was in
what year?A. 1996 B. 1966 C. 1967 D. 1973Nigeria civil war started in what year?A.1967 B. 1970 C. 1966 D. 1985The Aba Women Riot took place in what year?A. 1975 B. 1929 C. 2001 D. 1939To get the full past questions and answers concerning Nigerian civil defence corps have to N1500 only (One Thousand five hundred Naira).You can make the
payment through bank deposit or mobile transfer.After payment supply us with the payment details via 09060255220 on watsappYou can also contact us before/after making your payment to verify.Send the Above listed as one message to 09060255220 on watsapp or SMS (message)Once we confirm your payment, the past questions and answers will
be sent to you in less than 10 MinutesAfter Succefully getting your past questions and answers Drop a comment below in the comment section telling us how satisfy you are with our services as we are pleased to here from youAll the best in Navy DSSC interview section from all of us at www.applyportal.com.ng 2. Which of these is NOT an Island in
Africa? A. Fiji B. Madagascar C. Cape Verde D.Zanzibar3. In which state is Lake Chad situated? A. Adamawa B. Borno C. Taraba D. Sokoto4. The black race is called A. Caucasian B. Red Indian C. Mongolian D. Negroid5. The following factors affect population EXCEPT A. mortality rate B. immigration C. census D. fertility rate to us on WhatsApp
09024007753, or Call Us.Once your details has been received and your payment confirmed by us, you will receive the past question in your email or WhatsApp within 5 Minutes. Download NAF DSSC Recruitment Past Questions And Answers| How to Obtain the Nigeria Air force DSSC Recruitment Past Questions And Answers. Nothing is more
important than preparing for exams until the date comes. This keeps you ready for the exams and takes away the burden of thoughts of failure. Therefore, if you want to succeed in this job interview awaiting you, then I really recommend Nigeria Air force DSSC Recruitment past questions and answers PDF for you at this point in time. Reason For NAF
DSSC Recruitment Past Questions. The main reason why you need the Nigeria Air force DSSC Recruitment past questions and answers is to get enlightened on how the exam will be because many recent questions that were set for yearly examinations often repeat itself. That is why we said earlier that the Nigeria Air force DSSC Recruitment past
questions will help you get an insight of how the previous questions look like and what it contains, and the most important information you need to know about the Nigeria Air force DSSC Recruitment Past Questions is that most of that the Nigeria Air force DSSC Recruitment Past Questions often at times come out repeated in every Examination
years, So here you have 80% chance to pass your Exams when you get this past questions from Us. Sample of Nigerian NAF DSSC Past Questions and Answers The parliament of Nigeria is called ________ (A) House of Representative (B) Senate (C) State house of Assembly (D) National Assembly Democracy day is celebrated in Nigeria on——— (A) Oct
1 (B) Jan 12 (C) May 29 (D) June 12 How many members make up the house of representative in Nigeria? (A) 280 (B) 774 (C) 360 (D) 359 How many members makeup the senate in the upper arm of the national assembly? (A) 100 (B) 108 (C) 109 (D) 110 Nigeria is divided into how many geopolitical zones? A.5 B. 6 C. 7 D. 8 Nigeria flag was created
by——————- A. Mr Aina Onabolu B. Prof Wole Soyinka C. Taiwo Akinkumi D. Ben Odiase How many local governments do we have in Nigeria? A. 744 B. 774 C. 747 D. 784 Who was the first military head of state? A. Gen. Muritala Muhammed B. Gen. Ibrahim Babangida C. Gen. Aguiyi Ironsi D. Gen. Idiagbon Who stopped the killing of twins in
Calabar? A. Henry Townsend B. Herbert Marculey C. Mongo Park D.Mary Slessor Nigeria became a republic in what year? A. May 29, 199 B. Jan 15, 1966 C. Oct 1, 1960 D. Oct 1, 1963 Economic Community of West African States ECOWAS. was established in what year? A. May 1975 B. May 1963 C. May 1966 D. May 2000 Which state is referred to
as “The Sunshine State” A. Ekiti state B. Ondo State C. Jigawa state D. Oyo state The Nigeria flag was designed by Taiwo Akinkunmi in what year? A. 1957 B. 1959 C. 1960 D. 1963 The amalgamation of the northern and southern protectorates and the colony of Lagos was in what year? A. 1959 B. 1914 C. 1963 D. 1960 Nigeria celebrated her last
centenary anniversary in what year? A. 2000 B. 2014 C. 2020 D. 1990 Who is the current Minister of Education in Nigeria? A. Prof Rukkayat Rufai B. Adamu Adamu C. Prof Adedapo Afolabi D. Prof. Wole Soyinka The state with the least number of local governments in Nigeria is—————— A. Zamfara B. Lagos C. Bayelsa D. Anambra Who is the
current Senate President in Nigeria? A. Yakubu Dogara B. Bukola Saraki C. Ahmed Ibrahim Lawan D. Oshiomole Who is the current House of Rep in Nigeria? A. Yakubu Dogara B. Bukola Saraki C. Tukur Buratai D. Oshiomole Which state is referred to as the “Centre of Excellence?” A. Ekiti state B. Ondo State C. Lagos state D. Oyo state Which state is
referred to as “The Gateway state” A. Ekiti state B. Ogun State C. Jigawa state D. Oyo state The current minister of petroleum is —————- A. President Muhammodu Buhari B. Amaechi C. Aisha Alhassan D. Babatunde Fashola The first coup carried out in Nigeria was in what year? A. 1996 B. 1966 C. 1967 D. 1973 Nigeria civil war started in what
year? A.1967 B. 1970 C. 1966 D. 1985 The Aba Women Riot took place in what year? A. 1975 B. 1929 C. 2001 D. 1939. Click to Download FREE Past Questions Here, Or Purchase below. – Nigerian Air Force Past Questions – Download Nigerian Air Force Past Questions: Are you an aspiring Nigerian Air Force candidate? or are you currently searching
the internet for Nigerian Air Force Past Questions?Search no more! Nigerian Air Force Post UTME past questions and answers are now available for download to all candidates that are about to write the screening examination.Also, you can find the latest edition of the Nigerian Air Force’s past questions and answers in PDF format on this page. See
instructions below on how to receive your past questionsMeanwhile, NAF recruitment past questions and answers are now available for download to all job applicants.About Nigerian Air Force (NAF)In 1961, after the nation’s involvement in peacekeeping operations in Congo and Tanganyika (now Tanzania), the concept of forming an air force for
Nigeria was first mooted.International air force aircraft were employed during these peacekeeping operations to airlift the Nigerian Army Regiment to and from operation theatres.At the time, no doubt, the Nigerian Government recognized the urgent need to create an air force actively assisted by modern facilities to provide a full complement of
forces to improve the military strength of the country.The Government agreed in principle in early 1962 to create the Nigerian Air Force (NAF).Consequently, the Nigerian parliament approved the creation of the NAF, and the recruitment of cadets began in June 1962.Accordingly, the NAF was formally formed in April 1964 by Parliament’s statutory
act to serve four key purposes:To achieve a full complement of the military defense system of the Federal Republic of Nigeria both in the air and on the ground.To ensure the fast versatile mobility of the Armed Forces.Also, to provide close support for the ground-based and sea-borne forces in all phases of operations and to ensure the territorial
integrity of a united Nigeria.To give the country the deserved prestige that is invaluable in international matters.About the Nigerian Air Force Past QuestionsFurthermore, Lots of people apply to get in to Nigerian Airforce every year, However, Only a handful of them are picked. The candidates picked are those that passed the Screening exercise very
well. Recent research show that these people studied with the help of the Past Questions.The Nigerian Air Force Past Questions are a compilation of questions over time. We have therefore decided to help soon-to-be students get the past questions with ease. Further benefits of the past questions are discussed below. More Benefits of the Nigerian Air
Force Past Questions1. Firstly, It enlightens you on the scope of the examination2. Hence, you won’t be in the dark about questions to expect in the examination.3. Therefore, you won’t need support rather you’ll be confident in yourself4. Furthermore, You won’t develop examination fever as a result of not knowing where the questions will be coming
from.5. Additionally, Equips you beforehand.6. Also, it Guides you on how to answer exam technical questionsImportant Tips about Writing the Examination1. Firstly, Do not spend too much time on any question. Thus, answer first, those questions which you know well as quickly as you can.2. Also, always read a question carefully. Make sure that you
understand exactly what is required before setting out to answer it3. Furthermore, listen to all the instructions given by the Supervisor of the examination. And do exactly what he tells you to do. Also, start when he tells you to start and stop when he tells you to stop,4. Also, plan how to answer questions as quickly and carefully as you can.5.
Furthermore, mark (or shade) your answers clearly on the answer sheet. If you find out you have made a mistake, erase your first mark completely then make a new mark.6. Additionally, remember to fill in the details required on your answer sheet. And these are the examination, year, your name, your index number, and the subject If you do not
write your name or your index number you will not receive any credit for the work done.7. Also, if you have more answer spaces than you need, just leave the extra spaces blank.8. Additionally, when you have finished one page, go on straight to the next page without wasting time or waiting to be told.9. Also, keep calm on the examination day. Your
chance of doing well is high if you keep calm than if you are worried and restless.Are Nigerian Air force Past Questions Necessary?Yes, it is important to note that the Nigerian Air Force past questions and answers is highly relevant if you wish to pass the Nigerian Air Force interview examination.Ensure that you get the latest version of the Nigerian
Air Force past question on this page as it helps you to prepare thoroughly for the Nigerian Air Force interview test.We have also provided a free version of this material so you can see what it looks like.NAF Sample Recruitment Screening QuestionsThe Nigerian Air Force’s past questions and answers have been posted below free of charge. You can
now go through the free version of the NAF past questions to see what the questions look like. Note that this is just a sample copy of the material.You can only have full access to the complete and updated version after you have made a successful payment. See sample questions below;1. The first batch of Nigerian Airforce officers were sent to train
withA. British Air force B. Ethiopian Airforce C. American Airforce D. South African Air force2. The least rank in the Nigerian Airforce is theA. Group captain B. Flying officer C. Pilot officer D. Wing Commander3. Nigeria’s governmental constitution is chiefly based on that of the:A. USA B. UK C. EU D. Netherlands4. The Nigerian College of Aviation is
located inA. Lagos B. Kano C. Abuja D. Kaduna5. The first woman in space isA. Yuri Gargarin B. Valentina Tereshkova C. Yui Xiang Wo D. Julie Armstrong6. The establishment of the Nigerian Airforce was conceived inA. 1963 B. 1961 C. 1960 D. 1965More1. The June 12 Presidential Election was annulled by President Ibrahim Babangida onA) June 12,
1993B) June 14, 1993C) June 18, 1993D) June 23, 1993E) June 27, 19932. Gombe State belongs to the ______ geo-political Zone in Nigeria.A) South EastB) South WestC) North CentralD) North EastE) North West3. The full meaning of OECD isA) Organization for Economic Cooperation and DevelopmentB) Organization of Economic Cooperation and
DevelopmentC) Organization of Economic Community and DevelopmentD) Organization for Economic Community and DevelopmentE) Order of the Economic Community and Development4. Paparada Square is inA) IlorinB) LokojaC) KadunaD) LagosE) Sokoto5. The former Eastern Region was proclaimed a sovereign nation, Biafra by Odumegu
Ojukwu onA) May 30, 1967B) June 15, 1966C) April 6, 1968D) January 10, 1965E) April 21, 19696. Obanta’s statue is located inA) AbeokutaB) IbadanC) OgbomosoD) IlorinE) Ijebu Ode7. The Kruger National Park is inA) South AfricaB) TunisiaC) CameroonD) PolandE) U.S.8. The official residence of the Secretary-General of the United Nations is inA)
Washington DC, United StatesB) New York City, United StatesC) the Birmingham United KingdomD) Atlanta Georgia, United StatesE) London 9. Dar es Salaam is the capital ofA) TunisiaB) TurkeyC) ZimbabweD) SudanE) Tanzania10. Shanga and Kyenga are ethnic groups inA) Sokoto StateB) Bauchi StateC) Niger StateD) Kwara StateE) Borno
StateMore11. FESTAC started inA) October 1976B) October 1978C) November 1977D) November 1978E) June 197912. Which of these was never Senate President in Nigeria?A) Iyocha AyuB) Chuba OkadigboC) Pius AnyimD) Ameh EbuteE) Umaru Dikko13. Which of these was once President of Libya?A) Omar al-BashirB) Hosni MubarakC) Muammar
GaddafiD) Moncef MarzoukiE) Mohamed Boudiaf14. Liberia’s former interim President wasA) Samuel DoeB) William TolbertC) Amos SawyerD) Charles TaylorE) Lt. Gen. Hezekiah Bowen15. The internationally recognized capital of Israel isA) Tel AvivB) JerusalemC) DamascusD) BaghdadE) Tehran16. The current Executive Secretary of the National
Universities Commission isA) Prof. Jubril AminuB) Prof. Julius OkojieC) Prof. Abdulrasheed AbubakarD) Prof. Dibu OjerindeE) Prof. Is-haq Oloyede17. The United Nations Charter was formed onA) 1 February 1946B) 26 June 1945C) 24 October 1945D) 15 March 1943E) 10 January 193918. Abayon, Adim, and Adun are ethnic groups inA) Taraba
StateB) Cross River StateC) Bauchi StateD) Rivers StateE) Adamawa State19. Barack Obama was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize inA) 2000B) 2003C) 2004D) 2007E) 200920. The Secretary-General of the United Nations between 1972 and 1981 wasA) Javier Perez de CuellarB) Alger HissC) Kofi AnnanD) Kurt WaldheimE) Ahmed SalimAnswers1. D
2.D
3. A
4.B
5.A
6.E
7.A
8.B
9.E
10. A11.C 12.E 13.C 14.C 15.B 16.C 17.B 18.B 19.E 20.BHow to Get Nigerian Air Force Past QuestionsThe cost of the Nigerian Airforce’s up-to-date past question is ₦2,000 only. In other to get the material delivered to your mailbox, you are entitled to make a bank deposit of
2,000 naira to United Bank for Africa (UBA) @ TMLT PRO SERVICES with Account Number 1022564031. Once payment is made, a link will be sent to your email address. Simply click on the link to download your past question.After downloading your past question successfully, kindly leave a review and rating behind. We respect your reviews and it
helps in the improvement of our services to our customers.The payment procedure for the Nigerian Air Force past questions and answer are as follows:1. Payment to the following bank account sent to your SMS or WhatsApp Number, either by bank deposits slip or online transfer2. Also, after payment, the candidate is expected to:Send FULL NAME
ON TELLER or BANK ACCOUNT which the payment was made from + AMOUNT PAID + PAST QUESTION IN DEMAND +FACULTY of COURSE, as mail to or SMS to 08082284439.EXAMPLE:1. Name on Teller or Bank Account You Transferred From.- Frank Andrews2. Specify Past question type e.g: Nigerian Air Force Recruitment Past question3.
Email Address or WhatsApp NumberThe PDF Past Question and Answers will be sent to your email on confirming payment.For any questions or Inquiries, contact us at [email protected] DISCLAIMER! This article was written on good intentions and does not mean to cause any disturbances. If you feel any infringement of content or copyright, please
kindly contact us privately.Related:If you have purchased yours, kindly drop a testimony in the comment box below.CSN Team.APPLY NOW WORK IN CANADA WITH FREE SPONSORSHIP! => FOLLOW US ON INSTAGRAM | FACEBOOK & TWITTER FOR LATEST UPDATE=> CHAT WITH OUR REPRESENTATIVE RIGHT NOW
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